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The “Killer Vaccine” Worldwide. 7.9 Billion People

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, July 26, 2021

Let us be under no illusions, it’s not only “experimental”, it’s a Big Pharma “killer vaccine”
which modifies the human genome. The evidence of mortality and morbidity resulting from
vaccine  inoculation  both  present  (official  data)  and  future  (e.g.  undetected  microscopic
blood  clots)  is  overwhelming.

The 1946 Explosion of the King David Hotel in Jerusalem: A Personal Story

By Lina Gress, July 26, 2021

The  inflicted  tragedy  was  the  result  of  long-range  planning  and  deceitful  thinking.  It  was
then labelled as  “one of  the world’s  single  most  lethal  terrorist  incidents  of  the 20th
Century”.

CDC  to  Withdraw  Emergency  Use  Authorization  for  RT  PCR  Test  Because  It  Cannot
Distinguish Between SARS-CoV-2 and the Flu

By Brian Shilhavy, July 26, 2021

The CDC quietly announced last week that it was withdrawing its request to the FDA for
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) of the 2019-Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Real-Time
RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel, the assay first introduced in February 2020 for detection of SARS-
CoV-2.

Video:  Epidemiologist  Dr.  Wolfgang  Wodarg  Discusses  Frauds  Behind  the  H1N1  and
Covid-19 Pandemics
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By Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg and Kristina Borjesson, July 26, 2021

In this interview with Kristina Borjesson, Dr. Wodarg addresses how these fraudulent tactics
used to declare and handle the H1N1 pandemic including massive bribery paved the way for
the actions taken in relation to the 2020-2021 Covid-19 pandemic.

Our War Against Nature. Humanity’s March Toward Extinction?

By David Skripac, July 25, 2021

The  billionaire  set’s  relentless  quest  for  profits  at  the  expense  of  everyone’s  social  well-
being  is  fueling  worldwide  competition  for  resources  and  causing  an  eco-holocaust.

France’s Emmanuel Macron: Vanguard of a “Covid Global Corporate Dictatorship”?

By Gilbert Mercier, July 26, 2021

French citizens should be aware that the very motto of our dear Republic, Liberté -Égalité -
Fraternité is under the assault of king Ubu Macron and could, without a strong popular
resistance, be decapitated by the cold blade of Macron’s virtual guillotine.

US Parents Sue over Clandestine COVID-19 School Vaccination Programme Which Does Not
Require Parental Consent

By Eric Worrall, July 26, 2021

If you live in Washington DC, and your child comes home a bit wobbly, there is a chance the
school you entrust with their care just gave them a clandestine Covid jab.

‘Unnecessary,  Misleading,  Catastrophic’:  Senior  European  Physicians  Co-author  Expert
Statement on COVID Vaccine for Children

By Mordechai Sones, July 26, 2021

Eminent European physicians and scientists this month co-authored an expert statement
regarding Comirnaty–COVID-19 mRNA vaccine for children, outlining their expert opinions
that “vaccination of adolescents for COVID-19 is unnecessary, claims demonstrating efficacy
are misleading, and the safety profiles are catastrophic.”
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President Biden Wants Covid “Misinformants” to be Removed from Social Media Platforms

By Dr. Joseph Mercola, July 26, 2021

In a July 16, 2021, White House press briefing, press secretary Jen Psaki admitted the Biden
administration is violating the First Amendment by alerting social media companies to posts
and accounts it believes is peddling “misinformation” about COVID injections.

Right Of Conquest – A Racist Doctrine

By Jim Miles, July 25, 2021

Local indigenous populations simply want to be left alone to get on with their lives; they do
not want to be subjugated by foreigners with new laws who wish to extract the resources
and riches of a country for themselves.

Don’t Cry for Lifta: Palestinians Will Endure

By Rima Najjar, July 26, 2021

The last thing Palestinians need is to come to terms in sorrow with our dispossession at the
hands of the apartheid, settler-colonial Jewish state. The last thing we need is to be resigned
to “facts on the ground.”
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